Student government members and house juniors assembled at Castle Cabinet, House Juniors Plan Year's Events at The Castle

Two days prior to the arrival of the freshman class, forty house juniors and members of Student Government met in the house nearest to campus and elected officers for the coming year.

An informal "washing out" procedure preceded, with a marshmallow toast Tuesday evening and sleeping bags spread on every available bed of a floor square.

During the first meeting, house juniors and members of Student Government, headed by Bobbie Morse, met together to discuss the various activities being planned by Student Government and other campus organizations.

Some of the major points of discussion were the various concerts to be held, the "Crozer Collegiate" and the "Crozer Collegiate Quiz," for which various topics were chosen with "Crozer" as a tentative subject.

Near the close of the discussion President Shain welcomed the group to Crozer Collegiate and outlined several offers for thought and discussion, and said that he sincerely hoped that the group would not lead to a "loss of the good ideas of smallness" and that unity might be maintained through the incorporation of more intellectual assimilation.

Dean Johnson spoke next and various jobs were assigned to members of Student Government such as ushering and directing in more coming to the Castle, and "...the fact that the United States, with its high ideals, has its number one understudied problem..."

An active participant in the civil rights movement, Mr. Coffin is a member of the NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund. From 1954-1959, he was a member of the United States Commission on Civil Rights.

Reverend Coffin: "United States Underdeveloped"

Reverend William Rand Coffin, Jr., university chaplain and pastor of the Church of Christ, Yale University, was invited to speak at the opening ceremonies of the academic year. He is the author of open letter to college girls, "Women and Sex in College" which was published by Victorian Press.

In the past, he has been active in the field of education and has added to the study of History and Compositions with "Uranus and the Five Moons." He was invited by Ambassador Ches-
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Coffin's sermons have enthralled overflow crowds in New York, New London, and the Midwest. His publications "Some Relationships Between British Inductive Logic and French Propositional Logic," "Essays in Honor of Honors Linda, University Press, 1959." He was invited by Ambassador Ches-
Volunteer Work Characterizes Service League's Operations

The Connecticut College Service League is an organization which works not just through the volunteer groups or the dorm residents, but also through the Service League on campus as a means by which the college can achieve important goals and fulfill the responsibilities of a major university.

The Service League exists to help coordinate the activities of the various volunteer programs, the volunteer programs themselves, and the service leagues as a whole. The Service League is an organization which works to help students fulfill their responsibilities as members of a liberal community, the college, and the community at large.

Begins Rehearsals

Vancouver, Miss Voorhees, and Mrs. Keer-'65

The Christmas vespers, a one man show, artist Nel-